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UNIVERSITY 0}' MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Conmit·i:er! 
Thursday, Wovember 15, 1962 

12:30 P.M. C.nrtlpUS Club 

Present: Professors S. a. B. Cooke, W. P. MDrtin, C. L. Nelson, G. B. Ownbey, 
W. A. Russell, W. G. Shepherd, D. R. Torbert; Drs. c. P. Barnum and 
Victor Johnson; Deans U. M. Boddy, T. W. Chamberlin, J. H. Kruskopf; 
Dean Bryce Crm-Tford, Presidiug, Mrs. Shirley l>!cDonald, Secretary. 

1. Dean Crawford reported two actions taken during the summer. First, an 
additioMl variant of the School Administration program, "Intermediate 
Unit of School Administration," was approved in July, 1962. Second, a 
change in the identification of two majors 1 Poultry Husbandry to P~ultry 
Science and Soils to Soil Science ~ms approved in August, 1962. The 
Executive Committee _APiiO'vED these interim actions by unanimous consent. 

2. !he Executive Committee APPBOVED by vote the designation of seven Graduate 
Faculty members to represent the Graduate School on the University Senate. 
These representatives, presented to the Committee by the dean~ include: 
Professors tv. P. Ml!rtin, w. B. Cheston, A. H. Brown, Herman Rnm:r~s, 
J. C. Kidneigh; Dean Marcia Edwards and Dr. John Spizizen. 

3. '!'he question of the University's participr;tion in the Standardized Le.nguage 
Test Experiment was discussed. This project is being sponsored by Cornell 
University in conjunction with the AGS and is concerned with administering 
standardized tests in French, Ge~nan, and lussian on a nationwide bvsis. 
Dean Crawford stated that he had received a newsletter in whiCh some of the 
pre-test results are given along with other i.nformation pertinent to the 
experiment. Be asked that copies be circtilated to Professors lamre.s (Ge:ml.<ln), 
Falk (French), and ~ther (Russian) for their information. 

In this connection, several suggestions as to how the student might be 
assisted in becoming qualified to read the literature in his field tvere 
made by the Committee. A language requirement for all fields for the 
Master's degree, sections in speciul fields set up by the language depart
ments, or use of the students materials in the language courses were emong 
the suggestions. 

Professor Torbert stated that the L~nguage and Litereture Group Committee 
will meet soon and that, if it is possible, representatives from the other 
group committees will be invited to discuss these points as ~rell as the 
possibility of participating in the Standardized Language Test Experiment. 

4. A proposal that the final examination be eliminated for the Plan B Master's 
candidates has been presented to Dean Crawford by Professor Harold Deutsch. 
!here is the opinion, shared by other Graduate Faculty members in History, 
that the kind of fiMl oral examination covering all of the student's 
subjects is not satisfactor.y nor essential since the student has .already 
written examinations in each of the courses. Although there was some 
agreement with the idea that the completion of an approved progrsm with a 
designated quality of performance could setisfy the requirements, it was 
the sense of the Executive Committee that the present requirement of ~ final 
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oral or final ~1ritten examination be retnined. The recommendation as to 
~vhether or not the student be enco~raged to work toward the Ph.D. ITk~Y be 
based, in part, on the perfortn!lnce on the final examinntion. 

Dean Crawford stated that he would write to Professor Deutsch to express 
the COliiD.ittee's opinion and to suggest that the written final examination 
might be a better solution in this particular area. 

5. During a previous Executive Committee meeting, Dean Crawford asked the 
members to consider means by which the great amount of p~per work Which 
falls to the Uraduate $roup C:>tnmittees m:i_ght be reduced. He mentioned 
particularly that the standard language forms, such llS French, German, 
and Russian, could be apprcnred in the Graduate School offices. Certain 
standard types of programs might also be eliminated from the group 
committee' s work loE.d provided a type of guide book covering the several 
areas could be developed. 

Dean Kruskopf then suggested that several ld.nds of fairly routine petitione. 
need not be sent to the committees but could simply be approved by Gradunte 
School personnel. These include: (1) transfer of Adult Special credits to 
the graduate record; (2) transfer of Extension Division credits to the 
graduate record (on this point, Professor Nelson asked that such credits 
be endorsed by the instructors of the courses as well as the advisers to 
indicate to the Graduate Scl1ool that the students had done graduate level 
work in the courses); (3) petition to graduate in 5 summer terms (the 
Graduate School would indicate to the nonresident that he would be held 
for tuition for 6 terms); (4) extension of ttme to complete the Master's 
degree (Dean Kruskopf suggested that a request for an extension of more 
than 2 quarters or a 2nd or 3rd request for an extension of time be 
referred to the group committees); (5) requests for special examinations; 
(6) petition to take the preliminary oral examination before the second 
language has been completed; (7) petition to waive, with the adviser's 
approval, the foreign language requirement. 

There followed some discussion on the petition to repeat a course in order 
to improve a grade. The Graduate School policy has been to disapprove such 
requests unless there is a very substantj_al reason. Dean Kruskopf reported 
that there have been an increasing number of these petitions, often from 
students with marginal records. Professor Martin asked whether some 
disposition could be made of these cases other than removing an unsatisfactory 
grade from the program. Professor Cooke expressed a desire to allow the 
student with an exceptionally good record to retake a course in which he 
received a D or an F grade. Dean Crawford mentioned that the use of the 
grade point average instead of letter grades would permit an occasional C 
or D to remain on the student's program. 

Dean Crawford asked the Executive Committee to take these suggestions back 
to their group committees for thought and comment and indicated that the 
discussion would be carried fonmrd to the n.ext meeting. 

6. The place of the minor in the Ph.D. program was the next point of considera
tion. Dean Crawford referred briefly to the report made in 1957 by the 
special committee appointed to study this question. Recently, the dean 
has received communications from the Physics and English Departments which 
state in essence that breadth in the Ph.D. programs in their areas could be 
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achieved more adequately by knowledge over one or t-wo broad fields rather 
than by a specific minor. 

The propoe.al by the faculty in Physics had been referred to the Physicnl 
Sciences Group Committee. Professor Cooke reported its recommendation to 
the Executive Committee. The P.S.G.C. accepted the proposal ns presented 
by Professor Nier with the controls as presented by Professor Cheston in 
his memor~ndum to Professor Cooke. 

Dean Boddy remarked that there are two points to be considered; (1) should 
the minor be abolished, or its form be changed; and (2) who controls the 
minor--the major or the minor department? At the present time, the Ph.D. 
program nrust be approved by an adviser for the minor. Professor Cooke 
stated that the Physical Sciences Group Committee rather favors the appoint
ment of an ad hoc committee to study the question of the minor for the 
entire Graduate School. 

Dean Boddy suggested that the subject be discussed further in Executive 
Committee and also aslted that nny communications or proposals regarding the 
minor coming into the Graduate School be duplicated and sent to the 
EJtecutive Committee. 

Points of future discussion ~rill be recorded in the minutes and circulated 
to the group committee members. 

7. There was some discussion on the proposed Ph.D. program in Industrial 
Relations but further discussion and action wns postponed until the new 
members on the Executive Committee have an opportunity to read the 
proposal. 

8. Dean Boddy initiated the discussion on the transfer of credit for summer 
seminars held elsehere, particularly with regard to the cooperative programs 
involving the Schools of Public Health and departments of Biostatistics in 
various universities. An institute was held at the University of Michigan 
during the summers of 1958 and 1959 ond at Minnesota during the summers of 
1960 and 1961. In 1962, the seminar was held at Stanford University. ~~ere 
are a number of students who would like to have the credit for the Stanford 
seminar transferred to their Master's programs at Minnesota. The courses 
given were basically the some as those offered here. In addition, some of 
the Stanford faculty taught at Minnesota for this seminar, and a member 
of the Minnesota Graduate Faculty was a member of the teaching staff for 
the 1962 program at Stanford. 

Some discussion followed as to whether o general policy ought to be 
developed for programs set up as a joint operation with Minnesota Graduate 
Faculty participating in teaching as well as serving on the coordinating 
committees. Since such cooperative programs are increasing, perhaps transfer 
of credit toward the Master's degree should not be handled on an individual 
basis. As usual, the studente"programs would be submitted to the group 
committees for approval. Professor Nelson suggested that prior approval be 
required. If our Graduate Faculty are participating in such cooperative 
programs at other universities and wish their own students to receive credit 
for such work, prior approval should be obtained from the appropriate group 
committee. 
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In the casrc. of the students who ·wish trcnsfer of cr(~dit for the Stanfm:Cl 
seminar, ··.Dean Boddy agreed to ask Pr·~fessor Bearman of the School of 
Public He~lth to circulate the Stanford program to the membe:r.s of the 
Medical S~iences Group Coamittee. If this committee agrees that the 
courses were similar to those held at Minnesot~ P.arlier, transfer of 
credit for these students will be approved 

9. Dean Crawford briefed the Committee on the meetings held between repre
sentatives of the State Colleges end the University of Minnesota which 
have been concerned with problems of graduate work, especially in the are~ 
of teacher education. Meetings were held in February, March, April, and 
May. In October, an "exploratory" meeting w£Js held with representatives 
of the Private Colleges (members of the Minnesot~ Pri'Tate College Council} 
to determine whether there might be an interest in their participating 
in future joint meet·ings. Such an interest was expressed and the next 
meeting was scheduled for November 30. there was an emphasis at the 
October meeting on ways in which to get complete information about greduate 
scholarships and fellowships to undergraduate students. Dean Boddy 
mentioned that the Graduate School is getting requests for Graduate Faculty 
to talk to groups of undergraduate honor students at other Minnesota 
colleges on the subject of graduate study. Dean Crawford stated that the 
Graduate School will probably contact the group committees for suggestions 
as to who can be sent to do this sort of thing. 

Minutes of future meetings between the State College, Private College, and 
University representatives will be sent to the Graduat:e School Group 
Committees. 

10. The Executive Committee agreed that U would be advisable to send each 
department c copy of the GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF NORTH AMERICA Resolution 
Regarding Scholars, Fellows, and Graduate Assistants. This resolution 
states that if the appointee indicates his acceptance of an award for the 
next academic year before April 15, he has until that time to submit in 
writing his resignation in order to accept another appointment. If, 
however~ an acceptance is given or left in force after April 15, he is 
committed not to accept another appointment without first obtaining a 
formal release. A copy of this resolution should be sent with each 
offer of an appointment. 

The Graduate School office will have a supply of these printed resolutions 
which the departments may have upon request. 

11. Professor Cooke mentioned that students often do not realize that all of 
the courses listed in the Graduate School Bulletin are not offered at 
all times. Although it is not possible to guarantee that courses will 
always be offered, perhaps the depart~nts could indieate those courses 
which they know will not be offered every year. 

The departments will be aslc:.ed to include this information when the 
materials for the 1964-66 Graduate School Bulletin are sent to them. 

The date for the next Executive Conruli.ttee meeting ·was set for Thursday, Decemht":r 20 
at 12:00 noon. An agenda will be sent to the members prior to the meeting. 

November 23, 1962 

Respectfully submitted) 

Shirley ~1cDon£1ld 
Secretary 
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To: !lle Jxeeutf.w eo.lttee 

From: Offf.oe of the De.a. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

GRADUATE ScHooL 

MINNEAPOLIS }4, 

Subject: lpect&U.at ta 14ucatloD cutlficate 

t_ 5, 

Mr 31, 1962 

llacloaetl u a cow of tbe a441ttoul ftl'1aat of tbe Mhool a«hhfalatrati.oa 
pnp• fol' the lpclaU.at Cenf.ficate fo• ,.our tafo.,.tf.oa. !be PI'OII'• 
11u .,._ app'I:OY84 by hall kJce Chwfcml u of Jt&l7 26, 1962. 

Jou will recall tbat aftu the fint J*OP'• fol' tM Specialut Cenificate 
vu app!'O'ftld 1»7 tM Gracluate lcbool lucutlve eo.lttee Hftl'al :years qo, 
f.t •• qne4 that aiaU.arJy pat~ pnar- app!'OWid bJ tbe UuoaUoa 
faculty • cun:touba COimitt•• aa4 poup ca.ittee 11011U 'be tuhitted to 
the leaD of tbe Gra4uate School for ff.Dal apno-1. 

copies also sent to: Dr. Victor Johnson 
Dean T. W. Chamberlin 
Professor W. G. Shepherd 
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SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION--INTERMEDIATE UNIT OF 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 

' 
The .toll.owing two year graduate progriiU in school administration leading 
to the Specialist in Education certi.ticate are now in operation: 

General School Administration 
Secondary School ~dllini,tration 
Ela.ntary School Adlllinistration 
School .Business Adminiatration 

All or these programa include a CQaOn core of courses and a group ot differ
entiated courses appropriate to the field of service!' This new proposal 

~-rely adds a fifth area and include• the S8118 COllllllOn program as the above 
teur approyed programae but the" is also a differentiated group of' courses 
desighed to prepare the candidate tor service 1n an intermediate unit of 
school adlld.nistrationo 

The intermediate unit._of school adlinistration is the school unit providing 
a supervisory~ adminis~q ~ .function tor local school 
districts vi thin the territorY esernd. The rographio area covered .bf the 
aerYice is larger than a school district and ler that') a state o Over 
thirt7 states have some form of intermediate t of school administrationo 
Some are the size ot a count1 while others incl a much larger geographic 
areao The trend is toward the discontinuance o.r t county as a school 
unit and the formation of' an intermediate service which includes 
8M8ral oowitiea or parts or counties.· T• intermedia ~ school unit ad-
mi ntstrator selected b.r the serYice area board t.tl educa{ion has a staff or 
professional_~o~~ose. competence is in keeping witb \Ill type of services 

t
.r needed to s~ t~ work of the local ~ dist.ricto ~ause the 

largest pe~ntage of looal school districts,.., Awta 1lh .. th4t. cost'~ special ... 
. ~zed se es CI.WlOt be j\!atified by the -.ber ,of pupiiiAIIo be sem.do 
l'llittl~he type of supplemental service varies tree. one intermediate ec)ool 
unit to another, it includes such as curriculUII ooordina.tion8 general or 

_ _,._ special aupervieion, education of handicapped chUdren. counseling and 
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guidance, adult educationti library materials and librarians, audio...visual 
instruction, health and sanitation, school transportatione psfchological 
services and instruction by itinerant teachers for small high schools •. 

The superintendent or coordinator of the intermediate school unit needs a 
broad type of preparation. The National Association of County and Inter
mediate School Unit Superintendents has been concerned with the developaent 
ot a two year graduate program tor such administrators o The approval or 
the attached program will recognize the significance of thla prolession 
positiono 

It will be recognized that this proposed program is not entirely new but 
••rely adds a fifth area to the tour existing specialists programs in 
school administration. The course work embodies graduate work taken at the 
masters degree level o . Persons who have talcen masters level work in other 
areas of school adminiatration can move to the specialist progralll. in tlle area 
here recommended o 
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T1'.0 ... Yl:J\!i G:AAlJUA TE 1-':tOl.iN.AM 
LlW>lliG TO ~Pi'/'ll!.L.L~>'!.' ·:w 1'1FI':A'l'E 

Oltnimwni! 9'0 l.i<Jart .. er s: n~d1 tt1} 

The Specifr.list }Jrogram ·COnl!liBtd !Qif two part!!~ cne d61'!11gnatea Bi 1 .he ~iJ! '!lot• 

(t;lOre required of entrants in all fielde of !H'Jhool adrl1n1straticr; and th t i.ither 
de~d{1lated a,sthe differentiated program whi~h pennltB erpe.r;iaH · .. ,uon 1n ttre ~~.:Ji!I·'H' 
•U''e&o The- co1Jl1\1Cn prograrra, ae autlim~jl? :tn(clllde<~t 9 15 ©redite _ · relate: IH;A

d~(~ fields eelected on t:oneultation with the- advi~er .. 

':he ·£:ammon pt•e.gram 11!1 foll.romed by all Specialist .c;a.niidatee ar:1 ~11 b~111:1 r:all.y 
adhens to the., following outline,. i'I'he course nUJ.Dber~ ahmm re~ .: ect C:llr·· •nt 
t:ffed.ngs and are intended to Herve aa 1llustrat1one rather tha1 spet·1.f:. r--··· 
quirel'lenta.) 

Ed .. Adv 201., 202 
F.d. Ad.c 1'24 
E~d,, Ado 235 

gd., Peyo 193 or 293 
Ed" Pay D UO or 117' 
Ed.-. Jley o 116 or 216 
Ele~Ctivess 

F.d • C ._. L :u.3 
Ed" C,L 119 

III., 

TYlL~ :,pt.;e.I.AL!b'£' PROGP.AM 
EDUCATIONAL AlJMIN.lliT!tHT ION 

GOL.koi.~ .PR.(XlR.t1.1 
~ UinimumT""~45 o;;-~;~Cred1 t.s :; 

Foundatione of Edu©at1ona1 Ad&in . 6 
Legal Aepec:ta of Pub :Utt: &c;hool Admir , ~ 
Advanoed Seminar ) 

Peychology of HumAn t.earning 
Veasurement 
Statistical Mett. ~i'l 
T@ be ~hosen from C,D, and Ed, .. Pl!J1, 

High S ~hool Cr,;arrl<gtdum 
El.el"ent.,ey Sltlhool Curriculum 

IV" ,!lli1oaophisl Fgundatlon,; J]linimum l Cre<Ut!U 

At least one oourse from this ; icln 
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Ag., E_e; 108 

A g., &~ 110 

H!!!rt.~ lLS 

Anth, 100 

Anth,_. us 
Anth.) 182' 

Antho l6L 

Anth,. 165 

f.~Qti;. 0 120 

·~(!~., jl60 

S!:i•i: ,, 161 

~)~~~ -. l6:f 

H.E. ].8, 

f';g;l ' Sd. l19A 

P.JL Jl r.J.)J. 

Suggee~ted AMdemitu {; olir·s*'~ 
Spec1al1sat:i.on 1n fhlral L!f:'!i 

Agricultural Pol1.@f 

Eoonomice of Aerireultural Development 

lndi.ani!J o! Ute Great .Platnt~ 

Ltm,:.uage of Cul t..ure 

Cultur~ and Personality 

Land Economic.s 
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'l'w0ooYear Speciali&rt. Program 
Intermediate Unit of School .A.dminiatration 

Course Nulll~.r Course Title Credits 

I. Educational Administration (9 Credits) 
Nine Cret'its Selected tr011 the followinga 

Ed. AdQ 117 

Edo Ado 118 

Edo /.do 215 

EeL Ad. 264 

r-'Jo Ado 210 

Education in Rural Areas 

The Community School 

El•entary School PrincipalJihip 
or 

Secondary ScliOO! Principalehip 

Financial Aspects of Public School Business 
Administration 

(Substitutions as reca.mended ~ adviser) 

II. Rea.arch. Field Studiea. Internship ( 15 Credits) 

Ed. Ado 270 A Problems in Elementa17 School Adm1nietrat1on 
or 

Ed .. Ad. 270B Problems in Tecondary School Adndnietration 
or 

E:!. Cia 227 Probleu in !Ural Education 
or 

Etlo Ad., 228 Special Prob~ema in School Administration 
or 

Elo CI., 271 Probleme in lmrricul11111 Conatruction 
or 

Ed. cr .. 261 Problaae of l'iiprovnent ot Instruction 

Fi!ld St11d;y or Internahip 

&J o PS:r. 182 

Edo cr., 105 

nr. Fduaational Pqcholoq (3 Credits) 

The Exceptional Child 

OarriculUIIl and Instruction ( 15 ,Credits) 

Superrleion and ImproY•ent of Inatruation 
(May substitute Ed. CI. 266) 

Audi«PViaual Matertala in Mucation 

Methode and .MatertalJI of Inatruction 

V. Electives to taake 90 or 11ore credits, to be selected with 
cBiiient 01 adfim 

9 

6 

.3 

3 

3 

9 
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ln adctit.il)ft to the meth~Jde and m.:al.er1all!i ·:::<";llrse5 li~l .. Pd tn 
of the differentiated pron·arn the fc,n ow1nr Ar't5 

reco!'U!lended a.:~ t'!lect1 Vf'll ~ 

l!:ct C• c I 106 

Jo~i" cr 101 

Ed .. Cl lSl 

Ag .. &L 156 

Et~" Ad:.: ?10 

1-~L Ad,, 2JO 

Ea < Pey ,. 16L 

EeL Cl l70A 

Adult Edu~tion 

Coordinating Aud1 o~Visuel Ectucatim Pr<t111'~ 

Radio and Tele-rl fdon 1:n ~ut:.·~t.ion 

Dia{]lo:lis of t.earninr Di!'fi:t~1 t1t>toJ 

Rural Edur~auon Through Extenc51.dl3i Methode 

Childrens Lit~ratur··e 
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Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 
Minneapolis Campus 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

c 0 p y 

June 11, 1962 

The graduate faculty of the School of Physics has recently given extensive 
consideration to the minor requirements for the Ph.D. at Minnesota. It is the 
consensus of the physics faculty that the present minor requirements are no 
longer appropriate for a large fraction of our Ph.D. students. 

To bring the problem into proper focus, it would be well to detail the 
operation of the conventional minor program as it has related to physics 
students in the past. It has been conventional for physics students to minor 
in mathematics; only rarely have physics students elected minor programs in 
areas such as chemistry and the engineering sciences. There are a variety of 
reasons for this: physics, even in its experimental aspects, is a highly 
analytical subject--yet ten years ago very few physics students entered graduate 
school with formal mathematical training beyond differential equations. Since 
it was essential that every physics student have a sophistication in mathematics 
beyond this, it was natural for physics majors to elect a mathematics minor 
program made up from courses such as advanced calculus, partial differential 
equations, function theory, etc. The situation has changed drastically; almost 
1~ of our entering physics graduate students have had advanced calculus and 
the best students invariably have had a year of mathematics beyond that as an 
undergraduate. It is certainly true that these students could profit from more 
mathematics, even a conventional mathematics minor. However, the physics 
faculty feels that there are other possible minor programs of much more value 
to the average physics Ph.D. student. To continue a bit further into the 
history of the problem, the breadth of course offerings in the engineering 
sciences has increased enormously in the past decade. There have been many 
course sequences introduced in these areas of vital interest and concern to 
the average physics Ph.D. candidate. These courses are spread over a number 
of departments and it does not make the best sense for a student to minor in 
a single such department. Nor does it make much sense to list these courses 
as part of the major course program since the major program is at present quite 
extensive and addition of more courses would increase the amount of time 
necessary to complete a Ph.D. beyond reasonable limits. (At present, the 
average time spent in obtaining a Ph.D. in physics at Minnesota is 5.2 years-
this is uncomfortably long.) 

The value of a minor program for a Ph.D. candidate in physics is the 
assurahce of a certain amount of breadth in the total program. The certifica
tion by a department outside of physics of a certain proficiency in non
physics material is of no practical interest to a Ph.D. student in physics. 
The breadth in the Ph.D. program can be assured by other means than a formal 
minor. In addition, the physics faculty felt that it is the best judge of the 
nature of the desired breadth in the Ph.D. physics program. Therefore, the 
following suggestion is made for an alternative to the conventional minor for 
a Ph.D. candidate in physics. 

1) A related area sequence of courses of which 18 quarter credits must 
be earned in courses outside the physics offerings. The total number 
of credits in the related area minor must exceed 18 quarter credits. 
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Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. -2- June 11, 1962 

a) Whenever a course offering by an outside departeent has a physics 
equivalent, the physics equivalent may be considered as part of the 
related area minor (for example, the sequences EE 242-243-244 and 
Physics 273-274-275 are equivalent courses in Plasma Physics.) 

b) Whenever a course is offered by the physics department which would 
not normally be required for a physics student, it may be used as 
part of the related area program but not a part of the 18 credits 
required outside of physics (for example, the sequence Physics 
225-226-227~ Advanced Quantum Theory, is not usually taken by a 
student majcring in an experimental area of physics; an occasional 
experim~ntal student may wish to take the course as part of a minor 
program). 

2) A student who chooses a related area minor must show evidence of a 
prescribed mathematical sopl1isiication (at prP.sent time, the successful 
completion of a nine credit sequence which has Advanced Calculus as a 
prerequisite will suffice~ This mathematics requirement may change 
as the content and level of present mathematics sequences change and 
as new sequences are introduced.) 

3) The approval of a student's suggested related arda minor must be 
recommended by a committee of the graduate faculty in physics. The 
student's advisor's approval is not sufficient for submission of the 
program to the Graduate School. 

The proposal has already been discussed informally in the Physical Science 
Group Committee where no serious objections were raised. However, the nature of 
the proposal is such that the PSGC should take formal action. The physics 
faculty hopes that this proposal can be approved within the next academic year. 

Sincerely you!'s, 

{Signed) A. 0. c. Nier 
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Professor Strathmore R. B. Cooke 
Mines and Metallurgy 25 

Dear Strath: 

COPY 

August 17, 1962 

I have a letter from Al Nier proposing, as a recommendation from the physics 
faculty, that the present type of minor requirements for the Ph.D. be changed 
for physics majors. It is of course approprinte that this specific proposal 
should be referred to the Physical Science Group Committee, and that the group 
committee report to the Executive Committee of the Graduate School its opinion 
with regard to the specific proposal. 

However I should like to ask that the group committee consider this proposal in 
a somewhat larger context. I should not be surprised to find that other areas 
in the physical sciences, and perhaps in wider ranges in our University, might 
have similar feelings. So I should like to ask that your group committee, first, 
give some thought to the general question of minor requirements. Would areas 
other than physics find it advantageous to permit this type of broad "related 
area" as a replacement of the traditional minor? Is the type of control of the 
"related area minor" proposed by the Physics Department, namely approval by a 
graduate committee drawn from the major area, the wisest provision? Is it an 
adequate. safeguard against narrowness, even keeping in mind that the overall 
program is subject to review and approval by the group committee? 

From the thoughts of the group committee on this type of question, I should like 
to move in the Executive Committee to a general discussion of the minor. There 
have from time to time been suggestions of revisions of the minor requirement 
in the Graduate School; the more I have pondered over this, the more I have felt 
that, as in other aspects of graduate education, the minor requirement will be 
viewed quite differently in different fields. I can easily visualize a situa
tion in which a traditional minor might be required for majors in certain areas, 
while quite broad and diffuse "related area programs" might better serve the 
ultimate goals of graduate education in other areas. And therefore it may be 
that the question of minor requirements should be considered, not by a central 
Graduate School committee, but by appropriate committees in the several areas 
-- which is to say, in effect, by the group committees. 

I hope these comments will indicate my present state of mind with regard to the 
question of the minor requirement, and I hope that, beginning from the Physical 
Science Group Committee, we can have some appropriate discussion of the question 
which will correct me if I am in error, and in any case show us how we should 
proceed. With regard to timetable, it is not a matter that calls for solution 
by next week, obviously; it would be most helpful if the Physical Science Group 
Committee could present some thoughts to the Executive Committee during the fall 
quarter, so that during the academic year 1962-63 we might move through some 
appropriate discussion, possibly even reaching some conclusions. 

With very best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Bryce Crawfot·d, Jr. 
Dean 

BLC:pm 
cc: Professor A. 0. c. Nier 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

School of Physfcs November 6, 1962 

TO: Prof. s. R. B. Cooke 

FROMI W. B. Cheston 

At the request of the Physical Science Group Committee, I am writing this 
letter to ampl1 fy on the remarks made by Prof. A. o. c. Nler in his letter of 
June 1962 requesting ~·hat an alternative to the convent fonat Ph.D. minor program 
be el lowed Ph.D. majors in phystcs. 

One of the essential features of the alternative to a conventional minor 
Is the existence In physics of 8 Graduate Study Committee. Its present function 
Is to review the progress of every graduate student in physics at leest twice 
each year. This is eccompi ished as follows: as paa·t of registration in fall 
and wfnter quarters, each student must submit to his adviser a Progress Report 
ln which he details what progress he has made to date on fulfilling degree 
requirements and what his Intentions are for the near future. The student's 
adviser appends whatever comments he deems appropriate end the report is then 
added to the student's personnel file which Is kept In the office of the chairman 
of physic~. This fite fs reviewed in the fall 6nd winter quarters by the Graduate 
Study Committee. On the basis of the committee's review, a student's graduate 
essistentship is either extended or di~continued, he is advised to accelerate 
his program, etc. Under the proposed alternative to a minor, the role of the 
Graduate Study Comm1 tt~e would be expanded. In eddi tlon to approval of such e 
program by the studeotls adviser, approval would have to be obtafne:d ft•om the 
Graduate Study Cor.mi ttee which wou!d s~srvey the student's complete program to 
see that it was consistent wJth the intent of the alternative minor program as 
described by Prof. Nier. The chainman of the Graduete Study Committee would 
opprove the three-year Ph.D. progrcm signlng fn place of 8 representative from 
the mJnor area. As is now the case with conventional minor programs, informal 
approval of the proposed minor program could be obtained before actual submission 
of the three-year program. As pert of the student's progress report, early in 
his graduate career he could indicate his proposed alternatuve program, the 
odvisar could append his comments!) artd the Graduate Study Committee could then 
efther give or withhold tentative epprovel of the program. The existence of the 
Greduate Study Committee in no way circumvents the Group Com~ittee since the 
Group Commuttee would still pass on the suitability of a given three-year program. 
The Group Committee would assign the preliminary ex~ining commfttee; Instead of 
represen~atives from the minor Brea, there would appeer representatives from those 
depertments In which the student took course work as pert of the etternative minor. 
In essence, the Graduate Study Committee is a very effective force in insuring 
the development of reasonable Ph.D. programs in physics since ft is a faculty 
group which examines each student's program in detafl at least twice every year. 

I don't believe that It serves much purpose to attempt to provide morQ 
detail than was contained ln Prof. Nfer•s letter as to what specific programs 
of courses would constitute an alternative minor. It Is our feeling that the 
programs have to be constructed wlth an individual's background and interests 
in mlnd. By Insuring a sensible level of mathematics sophisticctJon on the part 
of elf students and a minimum number of graduate courses Jn related areas, Prof. 
Nier•s proposal maintains the intent of a minor program; it lacks only the 
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Prof. s. R. B. Cooke -2- November 6, 1962 

mechanism for providing formal approval of a minor department and through the 
Graduat~ Study Corrrn~ ttee substi tufes a stronget~ control over Ph.D. programs 
in physics than we now possess. 

WBCakk 

Sincerely yours, 

1/)tt!UM \]?. ~~~ 
Warren B. Cheston 
A5sociate Chainm~n 
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UNIVERSITY o.:,iV(inmsota, 

Professor Carl Nelson, Chairman 
Social Science Group Committee 
Graduate School 

Dear Carl: 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS • MINNEAPOLIS 14 

January 31, 1962 

Yesterday you requested additional written information about our proposal 
for the Ph.D. in Industrial Relations. We are happy to comply; if you and 
the group committee so desire, I will gladly appear before your committee 
to answer any additional questions. 

Question was raised concerning comparison of our proposed Ph.D. exams with 
those at other schools. As you know, industrial relations is both a spe
cialized and interdisciplinar,y field of study with a unique bod.Y of prob
lems centering about employment in all its aspects. The Ph.D. in Industrial 
Relations at Purdue is almost completely ntailor-made" to the student. Our 
proposal more nearly parallels the Ph.D. in I.R. programs at such schools 
as Cornell and Wisconsin where sub-fields are identified. 

Our proposed sub-fields are: (1) scope and systems of industrial relations; 
(2) research methodology; (3) staffing, training and development; (4) com
pensation theory and administration; (5) collective bargaining; and (6) or
ganization theor,y and administration. The Cornell sub-fields are: (1) col
lective bargaining, labor law and labor movements; (2) economic and social 
statistics; (3) human resources and administration; and (4) labor economics 
and income security. The Wisconsin sub-fields a1e: (l) public policy; (2) 
organizational behavior; and (3) interpersonal behavior. Illustrative mater
ials from the Cornell and Wisconsin Ph.D. in I.R. programs are presented in 
Appendix A. 

Our previous document was incomplete in that it did not show our total pro
posed program, which includes more mathematical and statistical analysis, 
and research design courses than we offer by our own industrial relations 
faculty. It is our plan for students to take these courses in sequences 
alrea~ available in the Departments of Statistics, Mathematics, Educa
tional Psychology, Biostatistics, and Quantitative Analysis. Our courses 
in methodology deal with the application of these techniques to particular 
research problems in industrial relations. 
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Professor Carl Nelson 2 January 31, 1962 

In a similar manner our first letter was incomplete in that it did not spe
cif,y suggested minor programs. The minor must be in a department in which 
work is logically related to industrial relations. Most commonly these will 
include: Economics, Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, Business Func
tions and Management and Industrial Engineering. 

We would also like to stress two additional points not covered in our first 
presentation: (l) educational needs in industrial relations have risen 
sharply; (2) we are able to offer the degree now if it is authorized. May 
I elaborate briefly on each of these points. 

A. The Need 

There has been a substantial upgrading of standards for practitioners 
in the industrial relations field. Fifteen years ago a bachelor's de
gree in industrial relations was sufficient. Today a master's degree 
in industrial relations is essential. This has had a healthy effect 
upon research progranis in shifting emphasis from descriptive surveys 
(typical of a new .field) to more basic studies. Our Industrial Rela
tions Center research program now reflects this emphasis. Here the 
important poinL is that research as well as training needs are also 
being upgraded quality-wise, thus requiring a higher quality of teach
ers and researchers, i.e. with the Ph.D. 

our experience at Minnesota has been in the dir·ection of quality. We 
dropped the undergraduate industrial relations sequence several year·s 
ago and concentrated on a graduate degree program. We strongly urge 
a liberal education by way of undergraduate preparation, with profes
sional training at the graduate level. We have made consistent efforts 
to evaluate our graduate program, as evidenced by Appendix B, 11MA-IR 
Program, June 1961 (Since 1955). 11 

Other schools have followed our lead in the trend toward higher quality 
of our educational program. Many schools now offer the M.A. in Indus
trial Relations. Wisconsin for example started such a program three 
years ago, and now offers the Ph.D. in Industrial Relations, as previ
ously noted. Enrollment in industrial relations at Wisconsin has grown 
rapidly. The demand for our own M.A. in I.R.'s is at least iO times 
t.he supply. 

As noted above, the need for a Ph.D. program in industrial relations is 
evident. Our previous memo to your committee told of the urgent demands 
for Ph.D.'s in I.R. for teaching and research posts. This demand will 
increase sharply in the years ahead. 
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Professor· Carl Nr.:?lscn January 31, 1962 

B. Our Resources 

Our present :::·esources are ad<'quai:.fJ to provide a quality· Ph.D. program, 
and to continue our efforts to raise standards of graduate training and 
research in t.he future. 

l. We now have a young, very pr·Jduct.ive, anci balanced graduate faculty 
in industrial relations. Our ni.."1.e: Ph.D.'s come from several disci
plines--economics, psychology and S:)ciology. They are from four 
different sch<Jo1.s (Minnesota-··5 _; University of Chicago--2; MIT--1; 
University of Hashingt:Jn at Seattle--1). In addition, we are activ
ly recruiting a full professor· (nrm-Hinnesot.a Ph.D.), to replace 
Dale Yoder in our teaching and rf~search programs. Our faculty is 
not parochical or over-specialized; seven of the !'l.inA Ph.D.'s are 
full members of the graduate faculties in other departments--psy
cholog:r, economics, soc ioloby and business. 

2. Also important to a Ph.D. program, our current indust:!·ial relations 
library and reference collection is a magnificent and necessary re
source. 1'his is currently fully operational, er~d ;ep~··esent one 
of the top iDdustrial relations collections in the nation--or in 
the world fo:c t!"at. matter. 

3. The substantial research program of the IR.C is another currently 
available asset of great importance in the prm:ision of a Ph.D. 
program of the highest quality. Graduate student~ can intern in 
experim<,'nta.l situations under skilled professional ~·esearcbers. 
Participa~ion of our teaching faculty in the researeh program, 
and vice versa, also helps to sharpen and maintain the quality 
of both teaching and research. 

4. We currently ha,;·e undergraduate classes where in our I.R. Ph.D. 
students receive teaching experience a:; section o:c quiz instruc
tors. This is of obvious value in training fer t.hG Ph.D. In fact, 
we possess unusually fine opportuni tics for our gradua ~.e students 
to get both tea:::hing anJ research experience in their Fh.D. train
ing. Such integration, we feel, is most desir-abl•2. 

5. We currently have sufficient budget for the Ph.D. in I.R. program. 
We already have the courses we need to initiate a maj:)r pr-ogram at 
the Ph.D. level (althrJugh from time to time the pro[':l"<!lm will need 
revision). 

6. We have an adequate supply of potential Ph.D. in I.R. students and 
a sui:-stan t.ial demand .for such g1·aduates. 

7. Our experience in offering the Ph.D. minor in I. H. lends itself to 
an easy transition to the major. 
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Professor Carl Nelsen 4 January 31, 1962 

In conclusion, there is a definite need for specialized Ph.D. level educa
tion in industrial relations teaching and research, both of which are grow
ing in amount and quality. To meet this need, a new Ph.D. degree progra.'ll 
is essential. We have at hand resources of sufficient quality and quantity 
needed to conduct a Ph.D. prog.ram in industri.al relations. 

I hope that the aboYe provides the information you ne~;d in your deliberations. 
If we can supply any further L~formation, please let us know. 

HGH:D 

Sincerely, 

Herbert G. Heneman, Jr. 
Professor and Chairman 
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Ap.tJcndb: A 

I. Cornell Un:ive.csit:• requireruents :Cor Ph .. D. in Labor and Industrial Relations 

A. Approved Jvlajo:::· Subjects for the Ph.D. in Labor and Industrial Relations 
(each has sub-areas •Jf stu..c1y) 

1. Collective Ba.rgaining, Labor Law, and Labor Hovements 

2. Economic and Social Statistics 

3. :truman Resources and Jl.dministration 

4. Labor Economics and Income Security 

B • Elca:mple : 

11HUiWl RFSOTJRCES iu'ID .AD14UESTHATIOF. :C'or a m9 •• jor in t.his subject, 
the candidate must demonstrate: 

I. Knowledge of the fields basic in individue.J .. and social be
havior and of concepts of adr.inistration. 

II. Competence in one of the three areas of study, as follows: 

A. f!~Jl Il§.l~~· (1) Principal htllllan relations problems 
found in industrial and labor relations, and the bearing 
of these problems on collective bargaining and labor and 
manage~ent organizations, (2) theories of human organiza
tion; (J) effect of organization structu-re, work-flow, 
and technology on individual and group relations; (/~) 
problems invol·:ed in the relationship between industry 
and society. 

B. !2eveloD~nt of Human Resources. (1) Significant problems 
and issues related to the education and training of the 
'IJork force. Historic trends in the philosophies, policies, 
and pr.:,ct.iccs of public and private organizations concerned 
Hith the development of manual, technical, and nanagerial 
personnel; (2) current social, economic, pol:i:iiical, and 
technolot;ical factors influencing the developmer!t of human 
resources; (.3) organizational ber.aviox· and administrative 
practices as they affect the ~~owth and development of the 
individual; (4) theoretical and applied aspects of organ
izing and managing developmental programs in particular or
ganizatious; (5) principal concepts of learning and of edu
cational methods related to the development of human re
sources. 
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" '-' ""'"' 'c."'~ ~.r.· .,r ·· ... ;. 11 ) 'I'hc l"' t· -r "'n' C .ro th v. .: e"=.!:~~;.:,;;;!;_~agemeL..;::.. \..1. A •• ;; .~.a ill e "' a s ope c.~. e 
pertJonnel function a;lcl the social, <:1cono:t:C:.c, and poli ti
C9.l factors which influence its development; (2) the 
nrgan:lczatlon of the persor.:.nal fl:.nc-tion and the techniques, 
methods, and procedures utilized in carrying on the per
sonnel activities of' an orga!lization; (3) industrial and 
labor legislation and regulatory functions of government 
as related to the personnel function; (4) basic factors 
affecting the relationships between individuals and groups 
within an organization ar.~.d among organizations as related 
to the personnel function. 

III. .Abili·by to isolate issues vTorthy of research, to identify and 
locate relevant studies or other sources of il~ormation, and 
independently to develop and conduct additional research. 11 

II. University of illsconsin requirements for Ph.D. in Industrial Relations 

"Degree Requirements 

Standard iJniversity Graduate School requirements of residence, 
language, prelinrl.nary exarrrl.nations, minor requirement, and disser
tation for the v1.rious degTee levels are requi:red. (on an intel·de
partmental basis. These are described in the Graduate School Bul-· 
leti.n). Graduate trainin~ is (thus) provided r.:.nd competence tested 
in (1) subject matter~ (2) research methods, and (3) the development 
of ideas ap..cJ. theories of industrial relations. 

.:\s indicated above, subject matter requirements are defined in 
terms of the three ar0:1;s: \.A) Public Policy; (B) Organizational 
Behavior; and (C) Interpersona.l Behavior. Subject."matter require
ments for a p<:~rticular stL'.dent \/ill depend upon his orientatj.on in 
the field of industrial relat:Lons. A rr.ajor interest in public rol
icy and orgtmizational ·behavior vli11 lead the studant primarily to 
courses in economics, commerce$ lat;, sociology, and political sci
ence. On the other hand a focus on the interpersonal behavior area 
'lrlill normally mean a corJcen'Gration on industrial ps:;rchology, per
somlel man::-:gement in commerce, or similar uork \/hich may l:e con:.bined 
\-lith journalism, engineering1 education, and related fields. No 
rigid depc..rtment groups are established, ho-vTever ~ since each stu
dent 1s roquir·ements for his graduate attainrr.ent ('pal in areas A, 
B, or C may demanf. a O.ifferent combin~t:i.on of cour.:.;e offerings. 

The development of ic:eas and thecries of j_m:u:J"tria.l relations 
extends through all three areas of subject mattel'c Guidance and 
assistance in this :i. .. equirement a1~e provided by the research seminars 
in industrial relations &nd t 11e prescribe•] reading lists. Research 
methods requirements include a combination of rese3rch ~ethodology 
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in existj_nf, derart~·Jents. Spec if :I.e requirc~ents .:~epend mainly upon the 
department or dej:a!'t;nents in lvhich the individual concentrates his re
search efforts. General requirements in research methodology are dis
cussed in the industrial relations seminars and the reading lists." 

"B. Doctor of Philosophy in Industrial Relations 

The Ph ,D. curriculum has standarO. course requirements equivalent 
to three years residence with qualifying examinations and publishable 
research completed in at least the last year of graduate study. If 
the candidate seeks generalized graduate or professional competence 
in the three areas A, B, and c, he is expected to prepare in course 
work and methodology normally covered by at least two University de
partments in each area in addition to prescribed reading and famil
iarity with the development of ideas and theories of industrial rela
tions. Uork in more than one area of concentration may be taken in 
the same department, depending upon courses selected to comprise the 
student's integrated study program. 

If the Ph.D. candidate concentrates in one area, he will prepare 
in course t.Jo:::-k a.nd methodology covered by at least three departments 
in that area and work covered by at least one depe.rtraent in each of 
the other areas, as well as prescribed reading lists in all three 
areas. lie will be tested on the development of ideas and theories 
throughout the entire scope of industrial relations. 

His research efforts may be selected from any field but must in
clude a continuous project or series of projects over two years, 
no:r.me.lly interdisciplinary in natUl'e." 
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University of Minnesota 
Industrial Relations Center 

.September 1961 

CONFIDENTIAL 
6-61 

MA-IR PROGRAM, JUNE 1961 (Since 19.55) 

ALL APPLICANTS TO MA-IR PROGRAM .JL .1_~ 

Rejected 

Accepted 

126 

292 

Total 418 

30.2 

69.8 

100.0 

ALL APPLICANTS WHO WERE ACCEPTED FOR ENTRANCE INTO PROGRAM 

Entered the program 184 63.0 

Not enter 81 27.7 

Current applicants 27 9.3 

Total 292 100,0 

ALL APPLICANTS WHO ENTERED THE PROGRAM 

Degrees granted ·76 41.3 

Drop outs 66 35.8 

Currently enrolled 42 22.9 

Total 184 100.0 
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1======~======================~ 
Average HPR' s of MA-IR Graduates Compared to Average HPR' s 

of Drop-outs from the MA-IR Program 

I Median Mean 
N HPR HPR Range 

Jl Graduates 74 3.39 3.39 2.69 - 4.00 

I __________ D_r_o_p-_o_u_ts _____ s_9 ____ 2._9_a ____ 3_._oo ______ l_._o_o_-__ 4._oo ______________________ __ 

I 
I 
I 
1: 

I 
I 

1. The mean HPR of MA-IR graduates was found to be signifi
cant~ higher than that of the Drop-outs at the .0005 
level significance. t• 5.062 with df• 133. 

2. Drop-outs are defined as those students who have been in the 
program at one time but have not completed the requirements 
for the MA-IR degree, and have not been· enrolled during the 
past calendar year. 

II 2 

Average Miller Analogies Scores of MA-IR Graduates Compared to 
Average Scores of Drop-outs from the MA-IR Program 

Graduates 

N 
Mean Median 
Miller Miller 

71 41.52 40 

Range 

6 - 95 

I 
Drop-outs 64 43. 02 42 6 - 99 

------------
1 
I 
I 
I 

* No significant difference between the mean Miller scores of MA-IR 
graduates and drop-outs appears at the .1 level of significance. 
t •• 391, with 133 df. 
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6 - 61 
- 3 -

Average HPR' s of MA-IR Graduates for All Course Work and for IR 
Courses, Psychology Courses, Economics Courses, Business Admin
istration, Courses and Other Courses Taken Separately. 1 

Mean Median 
N HPR HPR Range 

All Courses 74 3.39 3.39 2.69 - 4.00 

IR Courses 74 3.37 3.44 2.67 - 4.00 

Psych. Courses 70 3.34 3.48 2.00 - 4.00 

Econ. Courses 13 3.47 3.33 3.00 - 4.00 

BA Courses 62 3.40 3.50 2.00 - 4.00 ., 

Other Courses 49 3.38 3.50 2.36 - 4.00 

1. 1 IR Courses,• includes all those BA and Econ., courses listed 
in the Graduate School Bulletin with numbers Whose last digit 
is 2. The BA and Econ., categories shown here include all 
courses taken ~ose numbers do not end with the digit 2, and 
are not considered 1 IR Courses•. 

2. 'Other Courses,• includes courses from the following areas: 
Political Science, Sociology, Educational Psychology, Public 
Health, Industrial Engineering, Zoology, History, Social Work, 
Speech and Law. 

3. In analysis of variance indicates that the mean HPR' s for IR, 
Psych. Econ., BA, and Other courses are not significantly 
different at the .01 level of significance. F • .325, with 
df1 • 4, and df2 • 263. F99(4,200) • 3.41. 
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- 4 -

Correlation between the HPR• s and Miller Analogies Scores of 

MA-m. Graduates 

N r * 

Graduates from 
1955 thru Spring 1958 30 .68 .001 

Graduates from 
SS I 1958 thru Spring 1961 39 .16 not sig. 

All MA-IR Graduates 69 .41 .001 

* Pearson product moment correlation used. 

6-61 
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- 5 - 6-61 

Miller Analogies Scores as Predictors or Success in 

Graduate Work in Industrial Relations 

Good 
Students 

HPR 3.39 
~-·--' : 

' 

Poor 
Students 

HPR 3.39 
.- .- ~- -· .. ~. 

i .·· ' . ,·i 
Miller Score v 19%./ ; 
or 50 %tile r/·,,· /j 
on 11 enteriii·-;;g----1l-<-:_,~-... --. _-,+-

1 
---r~..:-..-1-----

grad" norm. , .· / , I 
~/~~%_.! I 
L,./ /~ ~ I 
! ./· /; 81% '.1 

I'/' ' .... ___ ...:.. ____ .,! 

·---~·-·- --

ACCEPI' 

REJECT 
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- 6 - 6/61 

Miller Analogies Scores on the "Entering Grad" Norm as Predictors 

of Success in Graduate Work in Industrial Relations 

HPR 

, -----------Low -----r High --------: 

-------.---3_.3_9 _____ -+1----?.:~-~ 
Q) 
f.. 
0 
(J 

Cll 

Low 
50 

~ I 

; -~gh r 
50 

29 

7 

I 15 I 

--~ 
20 I 

i 

·--------- ---------· ... I 
l. The HPR of 3.39 was chosen to differentiate high and low 
HPR' s an the basis that it is the median HPR of MA-m Graduates. 

2. The Miller score of 50 was chosen to differentiate high and 
low scorers on the basis that this score gave the greatest index 
of differentiation between high and low HPR•s. 

3. Chi 2 analysis of high and low HPR' s and Miller scores indicates 
that high miller scores are significantly related to high HPR's 
at the .001 level of significance. x2 = 12.25 with df • 1. 

4. The conti.ngency coefficient was found to be C • .39, which 
is in agree~nt with the product moment corrblation of .41 found 
between HP.R•s and Miller scores of MA-IR graduates. 
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MA-m Students Who Have Completed the Program and/or Accepted 

Jobs in 1961 (June 1, 1961) 

Name -
LeRoy L. Bradwi sch 

John C. Franke 

Thomas P. Greeley 

Gerhard Henschell 

Company 

Ph. D. work at 
University of Minnesota 

Mead Johnson Company 
Evansville, Indiana 

Esso Research & Engineering Co. 
Linden, New Jersey 

Return to Germany to 
continue studies 

Arthur P. Johnson Jr. Ford Motor Company, Steel Div. 
Dearborn, Michigan 

James A. Kaehler 

William G. Rothstein 

Do.nald A. Sandstran 

Glenn R. Schleede 

John E. Schmid 

William D. Young 

Minneapolis Honeywell Reg. Co. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Ph. D. work at 
Cornell University 

Fibreboard Paper Corp. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Atomic Energy Commission 
Downers Grove, Illinois 

Haloid Xerox 
Rochester, New York 

Panama Canal Zone Company 
Balboa Heights, Panama 

Starting Salaries 

N • 7 

Mean • $580 per mo. 

Median • $585 per mo. 

Range • $525 - 625 per mo. 
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Program for Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 

The program of education for the Ph.D. with a major in industrial relations 

is intended for students planning careers in teaching, research, and professional 

practice. The program requires at least three years of study in approved subjects, 

thesis research and writing. The degree is granted in recognition of the candi

da~e's high attainments and abilities as demonstrated by the preparation of a 

thesis and the passing of required examinations covering both the general field 

of industrial relations and the special fields of the candidate's study. Indivi

dual programs of study will vary in content and amount according to the candid

ate's individual needs and the extent of his undergraduate work in this and related 

fields. Each pr,ogram shall be approved by the candidate 1s adviser. 

1 A student is required to pass a written examination to demonstrate general 

competence in all fields of industrial relations. 

2 A student is required to pass written examinations in two specialized fields 

of the following, one of which shall be designated as his thesis field: 

compensation theory and administration; manpower resources and allocation; 

staffing, training, and development; collective bargaining; organization 

theory and administration. 

3 A student is required to attain a grade of B or better in three courses in

cluding a seminar in the field of research methodology. (9 credits). 

4 A student must, within a reasonable time (normally one year) after success

ful completion of the written examinations, take an oral examination. This 

examination may cover aqy work in the student's approved graduate program 

with the exception of the thesis. Successful completion of this examination 

admits the student formally to candidacy for the degree. 

5 Reading knowledge of two foreign languages, or one foreign language and either 

an approved collateral field or an arproved research technique is required. 
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31 6 No courses or fields included in the minor may be included in the major, 

Ph,D. Minor in Industrial Relations 

A candidate for the Ph,D, degree who elects industrial relations as his 

minor shall complete a minimum of 24 credits in industrial relations. The minor 

program shall include courses in general industrial relations including the semi-

nar in industrial relations, and courses from two special fields; not more than 

three courses can be taken from any single special field. 

Graduate Offering* 

Scope and Systems of Industrial Relations 

I.R. 1S2. Principles of Industrial Relations: Labor Marketing. Introduction to 
current employment relationships, emphasizing an economic approach and 
analysis. Fundamentals of application and conservation of human re
sources in employment with consideration of related social and economic 
problems. Labor marketing, collective bargaining, unions and ~~loy.er 
associations, industrial unrest and conflict, employment and unemploy
ment, wage problems. (prereq Econ 2 or equiv) 

I.R. 172. Principles of Industrial Relations: Manpower Management. Introduction 
to personnel management and labor relations; development and applica
tion of effective work-teams within firms and agencies. Overview of 
policy and practice in major manpower management functions of staffing, 
training, communications, motivation, compensation, and morale main
tenance. (prereq 52 or 152) 

#I. R. xxx Seminar in Industrial Relations. Integration of the various fields of 
industrial relations and related fields in psychology, business admin
istration, sociology, economics, political science, and industrial eng
ineering as they relate to major subjects, topics, and issues in indust
rial relations. 

* Courses carrying the designation of 11!. R. " are courses currently offered by the 
Department of Industrial Relations although still carrying the designation "B.A. tt 
in the current catalog. Courses listed here with designations other than I.R. are 
offered by related departments and presumably will be cross-listed for purposes of 
graduate industrial relations training. Course numbers and descriptions other . 
than those marked (#) are copied from the current catalog; many of these numbers 
and descriptions may be changed tor fUture ~atalogs. 

# Indicates a course to be offered for the proposed program although not present
ly offered. 
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Research liethodology 

I.R. 192-3. Industrial Relations Practices and Techniques. Role of quantitative 
measurement and analYsis in formulation, administration, and evalua
tion of a wide range of manpower management practices. (prereq 72 or 
172) (~Qte the extension of the present course to two quarters.) 

I.R. 372. Seminar in Industrial Relations Research Methods. 

Compensation Theory and Administration 

#I,R. xxx Compensation Theory. Analysis and evaluation of traditional economic 
wage theories, research findings in wage and salar.y determination and 
compensation levels and relationships, and development of modifications 
of wage theory appropriate to application in industrial relations, 

I.R. 222. Wage and Salary ~~~§tration. Concepts and procedures for adminis
tration of compensation programs in plant and office, for managerial 
and nonmanagerial employees, .f.'lethods of job evaluation, wage surveys, 
incentives, fringes and benefits, and administration of wage and 
salary programs. (prereq 72 or 172) 

Ec. 182. Economic Security. Origins and development of economic and social 
problems of the individual '"orker; public and private attempts to 
deal with these issues; economic and social implications. (prereq 
BA 52 or 152) 

Law 161. l1odern Social Legislation,_ 

#I.R. xxx Seminar in Compensation Theory and Administration, 

}~npower Resources and Allocation 

I.R. 182A. Intermediate Labor ¥~rketing. Advanced discussion and analysis of 
labor marketing concepts, structures, and processes. ~amination of 
sources of information and different approaches to study, analysis, 
and resolution of problems in the labor market, (prereq 52 or 152) 

Soc, 146. Industrial and Occupational Sociology. The occupational group; the 
factory and the business enterprise as social institutions; the con
trasting functions of formal and informal organization; significance 
of co-operation, authority, communication, status, and group norms in 
the working situation. (prereq 1 and 15 cr in sociology, psychology, 
political science, or economics) 

Psy. 130, Vocational and Occupational Psychology. Psychology of individual 
differences in intelligence, aptitudes, interests, and training, as 
related to vocational guidance and problems of occupational adjust
ment. (prereq 2, 5 or 5 cr in statistics) 

I.R. 352. Seminar in Labor Marketing. (prereq 182A) 
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Staffing, Training, and Development 

I.R. 202, Organization and Staffing. Translation of organization goals and 
objectives to specific manpower goals and objectives, and staffing to 
meet the organization's manpower needs. Techniques for recruitment, 
selection, and assignment of manpower resources for optimal utiliza
tion. (prereq 152) 

I.R. 212A. Labor Education. For professional worker in labor education and indust
rial relations practitioner. Objectives, principles, content, and 
methods of university and union labor education programs and relation
ship of such programs to industrial relations. Program development 
and evaluation. (prereq 152) 

I.R. 212B. 

I.R. 242. Management Development. Examination of today's management development 
movement including management development programs within industry 
and in universities. Basic policy, current problems, and research 
findings concerning selection of management trainees, management 
appraisal and inventory, management motivation and compensation, and 
methods and techniques of development. (prereq 72 or 172) 

#I.R. xxx Seminar in staffing, Training, and Development. 

Collective Bargaining 

I.R. 142. Settlement of Industrial Relations Disputes. Nature of industrial con
flict in employment relations pointing up the stresses contributing to 
conflict situations; and public and private approaches to the prevention, 
reduction, and resolution of conflicts. (prereq 52 or 152) 

Ec. 152. Labor Movements. Origins and growth of labor organizations and their 
problems under various forms of government; economic and social con
sequences of these developments. (prereq BA 52 or 152) 

Ec. 172. Public Policy: Labor Relations. Employer-empl~ree-union relationships 
and their social control; legislative, executive, and judicial attempts 
to deal with these issues; economic and social implications. (prereq 52 
or 152) 

Law 156. Law of Labor Relations. 

I.R. 232. Collective Bargaining Policies and Practices. Analysis of functions 
and procedures of union-management collective bargaining. Problems 
of collective bargaining and techniques for preparation and conduct 
of negotiations. (prereq 52 or 152} 

#I.R.xxx Seminar in Collective Bargaining. 

Organization Theory and Administration 

I.R. 182B.Intermediate Manpower Manaqement. :Hanpower policy development appli
cation and evaluation with~n union and company managements; ma~ower 
research and auditing. (prereq 72 or 172} 
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Management Organization and Business PolicY. Functions of the 
executive and role he plays in operation of the firm. Development 
of understanding of executive functions by relatin::·· the several 
functional areas of the firm from the viewpoint of top management 
in building of orear~zational relationships and in policy formulation, 

Union Government and Pblicies. Internal administration and government 
of unions; economic and social issues; hours, wages, and other condi
tions of employment. (prereq BA 52 or 152) 

Seminar: Research in Large Scale Organization. 

Seminar in Nanpower 1-ianagement. 

The following courses provide an opportunity for advanced study and research in 
any of the fields above as required to provide a program adapted to individual 
needs and objectives. 

I.R. 262-272-282. Graduate Topics in Industrial Relations. Concepts, practices 
and eithic of professional competence and standards in industrial 
relations. Emphasis upon group and or~anized research, advisory 
and service functions. (prereq.72 or 172) 

I.R. 292A. Readings in l1anpower Economics and Industrial Relations, Special 
readinrs especiallY useful to student's individual program and 
objectives, but not available in regular course offerings. (prereq 
consent of adviser and instructor in field covered) 

I.R. 292B. Graduate Research in Manpower Economics and Industrial Relations. 




